
OUR AGENCY

WHO ARE WE?

Phenix Events is a Destination Management Company,

specialized in delivering event management logistics services on

the Côte d’Azur and in Provence, from Monaco to Marseille.

Our professional permanent team of 8 experienced project

managers is used to working in close collaboration with

international live event agencies, delivering B-to-B event services,

and with international corporate clients. With over 25 years of

experience, we make it easy for you. We get it done painlessly

and flawlessly.

With access to further confirmed freelance Project Managers,

Phenix Events is in the position to handle and deliver elaborate

and multiple projects at one given time. We act as a virtual team

within your own team. You can trust us to integrate seamlessly

which generates strong efficiency.

We are committed and reliable experts, supported by a

trustworthy suppliers’ network. Together, we anticipate risk and

propose solutions to ensure rock solid delivery.

We’ll ensure that all of the efforts are 100% focused on achieving

your precise and carefully identified goals. Maximum results and

no waste.



WHO ARE WE?

Menno C.L. Meyer – Founder and Managing Director of Phenix Events. With 40 years of experience in both the

hotel and event management industry, Menno is a respected figure who will make it happen and will always

ensure the delivery is both easy and effective. His sharp knowledge about advising on and purchasing event

services has been the foundation for many a successful event.

Martine Meyer – Associate Director and Head of Logistics of Phenix Events, Martine has spearheaded many IT

projects over the last 20 years. The French Riviera doesn’t have any secrets for her when it comes to the delivery

of logistics services. Martine has also a delivering event experience in other European cities, like Barcelona,

Amsterdam, Paris and Copenhagen.

Project Manager 1– With more than 25 years in the business tourism industry, PM1 started his career as a tour

guide on the French Riviera. As such, he is a recognized specialist with a vast knowledge of Provence and

Monaco cultural heritage. He then moved into the event industry and became a seasoned Project Manager. As

Managing Director of a local agency, he delivered international complex and multiple projects. PM1 has

repeatedly worked for us over the last 25 years and joined Phenix Events team in 2015.

Project Manager 2– Senior Project Manager with about 25 years experience in the event industry, PM2 has

worked in Germany and various countries all over Europe, delivering respectively functions for high dignitaries

and sponsorship & exhibition programmes for EMEA developer conferences. She has been working with us for

years, delivering high-end private events on the French Riviera.

Project Manager 3– PM3 has been working for many years in the special events industry, from the preparation

of high-end meetings to the onsite management of all kinds of programs. Her attention to detail is greatly

appreciated by customers and her strong relationships with key industry suppliers has enabled her to achieve

successful events on the French Riviera.

A DEDICATED TEAM


